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2100 SERIES
Industrial Workstation Lighting

T5 Fluorescent

We are pleased to announce we have up graded all 2100 series workstation lights to T5 technology 
T5 lamps are beginning to be used in many fixtures because of the Energy Savings provided by operating 
at a lower wattage while producing an equal or greater amount of light. 

Some of the benefits of T5 lamps are:
* Longer lamp life, most are rated at 30,000 hours or more.

* Higher color rendition (85 CRI compared to 70 CRI for T8 lamps).

* Less wattage required which means less operating costs. 

* The smaller diameter (5/8" vs. 1") lamps offer greater design options.

* With this upgrade comes more energy saving good news.   We can now offer 
a Occupancy Sensor option for the work station lights, at an additional cost.  

Standard Product Specifications:  2 or 4 Lamp
* 20 gauge steel construction 
* Powder coat finish
* 9 ft Black Cord Set with Straight Plug (Right rear cord exit)
* 24 gauge white powder coated reflector
* Pattern 12 acrylic prismatic lens, softens distributed light on to work surface. 
* Energy efficient, multi voltage electronic ballast, and Premium T5 Lamps
* Three year warranty on fixture (Lamps are not warranted)

Available Options and Accessories
* Non Dimming (4 lamps) *  Universal Mounting Kit
* 90 degree SW rotation plug *  3 Lobed Knob
* Adhesive cord management *  11" Nylon Cable Ties

clips. (Black or White) *  Offshore Upgrade

* Parabolic lens directs the light downward
on to the work surface, and helps reduce glare. 

Product Information:

HQL 2 Lamp 4 Lamp
Model Fixture Lamp Model Model

Number Length Length Number Number
2132 32" 22" 2232 2432
2144 44" 34" 2244 2444
2156 56" 46" 2256 2456
2168 68" 46" 2268 2468

2 lamp units include 1  - On / Off rocker switch (right hand)
4 lamp units include 2 - On / Off rocker switches (1 left , 1 right hand) for 2 or 4 lamp operation.

These lights conform to the National Electrical Code, and are U.L. & cUL listed.




